BOSJÖKLOSTER CASTLE & GARDENS
Often called the “Pearl of the Ring Lakes”, this charming
castle is situated just two and a half hours from Rødby and
Gedser, in the very heart of Skåne.
Bosjökloster was founded as a Benedictine convent in the 12th
Century. Today, it is the private residence of the Bonde family
who has a long experience of welcoming group travellers
from all parts of the world. You are welcome to a guided tour
in the public parts of the castle and the medieval church, with
stories about some of its interesting owners from past
centuries, the gardens with, amoung other, a rosarium,
perennial flower beds and flowering shrubs, and the park
with animal enclosures and ancient trees. The oldest is the
one-thousand-year-old oak tree!
Combine the visit with a meal or coffee with cakes in the
restaurant. Enjoy the beauty of the surroundings, the view
over the lake and the historic atmosphere.

Season:
May to September 2020. Or book all year for groups
(15+ persons) Please find more information on our
website.

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Bus parking available as well as appropriate conditions
for large buses. Bus driver and tour leader free of charge.

Opening hours:
Park and gardens 8–18. Restaurant and exhibitions
11–17 or by preliminary agreement.

Prices:
Adults 100 SEK including a guided tour (min 15 persons).
Contact Bosjökloster for a group offer for entry, tour and
meal

Contact details for groups:
+46 413 250 48
info@bosjokloster.se

Payment details:
SEK, DKK and Euro at the entrance

Distance:
Phone number:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 240 km (ca. 150 Minutes) +46 413 250 48
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 235 km (ca. 150 Minutes)
Address:
Bosjökloster 111
243 95 Höör
Sweden

Website & Mail:
www.bosjokloster.se
info@bosjokloster.se

Subject to modifications and amendments.

CHRISTIANSBORG CASTLE
Visit Christiansborg Palace, which houses the royal
repositories with the Knights Hall and the Queen's
Goblins, the Royal Stables, Christiansborg Palace
Chapel and the ruins below the Palace.
The present Christiansborg Palace has been in
place since 1928, but from this place, kings and
queens have ruled for centuries. Today, H.M. The
queen castle for official events, such as gala
dinners and public audiences.
Visit the Palace on your own, take a tour or attend
one of our special events.
The canals of the capital meander around the core
of the kingdom, Christiansborg Palace. The Queen
uses its richly decorated rooms on official occasions
such as visits by Heads of State or New Year's Eve
receptions. Here you can admire works of art and
furniture as well as works by well-known Danish
artists.
Season:
April - October: Every day
November - March: Tuesday - Sunday

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Bus driver & tour leader is free of charge (on request)

Opening hours:
April - October 9-17
November - March 10-17
(Please notice that the Palace is closed when used by
the Queen)

Prices:
Adults: 85 DKK
Children (0-17 years) Free

Contact details for groups:
+45 33 92 70 85
christiansborg@natmus.dk

Payment details:
Credit card or cash on arrival

Distance:
Phone number:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 160 km (ca. 100 Minutes) +45 33 92 70 85
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 150 km (ca. 110 Minutes)
Address:
Prins Jørgens Gård 5
1218 Copenhagen
Denmark

Website & Mail:
www.christiansborg.dk
christiansborg@natmus.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

DEN BLÅ PLANET, NATIONAL AQUARIUM DENMARK
Experience a world under the seven seas and enjoy a close
encounter with majestic hammerhead sharks and elegant rays at
Northern Europe’s largest and most modern aquarium.
Dive beneath the surface at Den Blå Planet, National Aquarium
Denmark and explore 7 million litres of water. The whirlpoolinspired architecture contains 5 different sections, representing a
vast array of species and habitats. Visit the bird colonies on the
steep fells of the Faroe Islands, the playful sea otters from
Alaska, and the elusive Giant Pacific octopus. In warmer waters,
you can visit the colorful fish of the coral reef, the curious
creatures of the lakes and rivers in Africa, and the crown jewel of
the aquarium: the beautiful Ocean Tank. The Ocean Tank
contains majestic hammerhead sharks and elegant rays, and you
can get right beneath the surface in our underwater tunnel. At
the Water Playground, you can learn while you play, with pumps
and drains that display all the different ways water can be used.
There is of course a more traditional playground too, with swings
and monkey bars for lots of active fun.Take a walk through the
Tropical Rainforest, where piranhas and arapaimas rule the
water. Look closely! Tiny frogs and other exciting animals hide in
the shrubbery. A visit to Den Blå Planet, National Aquarium
Denmark is a unique insight into the wonderful world of aquatic
life, and guarantees an experience that combines entertainment
and knowledge in a spectacular setting.
Season:
1st January – 31st December 2020

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Bus parking at the aquarium

Opening hours:
Monday 10-21 Tuesday-Sunday 10-17
(during summer holidays 10-18)
24th and 31st December 2020 10-14

Prices:
15 persons or more:
Adults 166 DKK
children (3-11 years) 90 DKK
children (0-2 years) Free

Contact details for groups:
booking@denblaaplanet.dk
+45 44 22 22 54

Payment details:
Minimum number of tickets per order: 15.
Tickets must be pre-booked or paid for upon arrival.
We will send an invoice for pre-booked tickets.
Payment Terms: 8 days.
No returns/refunds on purchased tickets.

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 170 km (ca. 1,5 hours)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 160 km (ca. 1,5 hours)

Phone number:
+45 44 22 22 54

Address:
Jacob Fortlingsvej 1
2770 Kastrup
Denmark

Website & Mail:
www.denblaaplanet.dk
booking@denblaaplanet.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

FREDRIKSDAL - MUSEUM AND BOTANICAL GARDEN
Fredriksdal is a unique combining an open-air museum with
a botanical garden.
Here you can interact with an experience the history,
buildings, animals, agriculture and nature linked to life in
Helsingborg and southern Sweden during the past two
centuries. You can visit old cottages, houses from
Helsingborg’s old town center, an old pharmacy and much
more. You can also enjoy a walk among plants, meadows
and forests once typical for the Scandinavian landscape.
Special Highlights:
•

Christmas marked

•

Rose Days

•

Midsummer

•

Michaelis harvest market

Season:
1st January – 31st December 2020

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Various guided tours are available. Possibility to prebook
breakfast, lunch, fika and dinner at Fredriksdal Garden
Café. On Request.

Opening hours:
Tuesday -Friday 11-22
Saturday-Sunday 11-18
Holidays 11-18
Monday closed

Prices:
On request

Contact details for groups:
Charlotte Alheim & Catharina Nilsson
Booking.fredriksdal@helsingborg.se

Payment details:
Via invoice, cash or VISA / MasterCard

Distance:
Phone number:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 260 km (ca. 155 Minutes) +46 42 10 25 20
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 255 km (ca. 165 Minutes)
Address:
Gisela Trapps väg 1
25437 Helsingborg, Sweden

Homepage & Mail:
www.fredriksdal.se
bokning.fredriksdal@helsingborg.se

Subject to modifications and amendments.

FUGLSANG KUNSTMUSEUM
Fuglsang Kunstmuseum is one of the oldest art museums in
Denmark, comprising a significant collection of Danish art
from ca. 1780-1980.

Foto: Ingrid Riis

Foto: Ingrid Riis

Season:
1st January - 31st December 2020

The museum always shows a selection of own artworks as
well as exhibitions. The museum’s award-winning
architecture harmonizes with the atmospheric
surroundings; the manor house and nature in the beautiful
countryside of southeast Denmark.
The Fuglsang Art Museum owns a significant collection of
Danish Art from the period 1780 - 1980 and exhibitions and
the architecture is a real eye-catcher.
After experiencing the artworks, the nature invites you to
take a walk in the beautiful surroundings.
Take a break in the café and visit the museum shop.

Foto: Ingrid Riis

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Bus parking is free
Please book parking if possible in advance.

Opening hours:
Please find the opening hours on our website.

Prices:
Adults DKK 65
Children (0-26 years) free

Contact details for groups:
Administrator Else Brandt
+45 54 78 14 14
post@fuglsangkunstmuseum.dk

Payment details:
By invoice or cash / credit card

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 35 km (ca. 35 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 30 km (ca. 30 Minutes)

Phone number:
+45 54 78 14 14

Address:
Nystedvej 71
4891 Toreby L.
Denmark

Website & Mail:
www.fuglsangkunstmuseum.dk
post@fuglsangkunstmuseum.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

GAVNØ CASTLE
Island framed by islands: In the Karrebæk fjord at
Næstved in the south of the Danish main island
Zealand lies the rococo castle Gavnø Slot on the
island of the same name. Surrounded on all sides
by the sea and protected by the Great Belt through
the island of Enø, you will find a holiday
destination that will delight every visitor.
The castle was once a fortress whose foundations
date back to the 13th century. While the façade
reflects serene rococo, Gothic, Renaissance and
Baroque intermingle inside. The castle church is
the most colorful church in Northern Europe. In
addition to historic furniture, Gavnø Slot houses
Scandinavia's largest private collection of
paintings.
Highlight! The Christmas Market at Gavnø is the
largest of its kind in Denmark. More than 150
exhibitors display a wide range of Scandinavian
traditions, decorations, food, beverages and
activities.
Season:
4th April – 27th September 2020 and 10th – 18th
October2020
Christmas market:
6. & 8. November & 13. - 15. November 2020

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Drivers & guide free
Free bus parking at the main entrance

Opening hours:
Please check our opening hours on
www.gavnoe.dk.en
Christmas Market:
Saturday & Sunday 10-16 and Friday 15-20

Prices:
20 persons or more:
Adults and children from 13 years 100 DKK
Children (5-12 years) 60 DKK, Children (0-4 years) Free
Christmas market:
Adults 65 DKK, Children (5-12 years) DKK 30

Contact details for groups:
booking@gavnoe.dk
+45 55 70 02 00

Payment details:
By invoice or directly at the entrance

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 140 km (ca. 90 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 140 km (ca. 90 Minutes)

Phone number:
+45 55 70 02 00

Address:
Gavnø 9
4700 Næstved, Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.gavnoe.dk.en
info@gavnoe.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

GEOCENTER MØNS KLINT
Welcome to GeoCenter Møns Klint - Denmark’s
cool science centre.
Learn and play your way through Denmark’s
astonishing past - 70 million years back in time.
Join the hunt for ferocious dinosaurs and learn
about the Tertiary Period when meteor showers
and super-volcanoes wiped out ⅔ of all life, about
the Quaternary Period with its ginormous ice
glaciers and the creation of the amazing nature and the most stunning nature in Denmark at Møns
Klint.
More than 20 activities await adventurers of all
ages - plenty experiences for more than one visit!

Season:
4th April – 31. October 2020

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Drivers free entrance
Coffee & cake only 55 DKK for groups with min 20
persons
Group Tours 375 DKK

Opening hours:
Low season 11-17
High season 10-18

Prices:
20 persons or more:
Adults 38 DKK
Children (3-12 years) 38 DKK
Children (0-2) free

Contact details for groups:
Nils Natorp nn@moensklint.dk
+45 20 61 50 60

Payment details:
By invoice or directly at the entrance

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 140 km (ca. 90 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 140 km (ca. 90 Minutes)

Phone number:
+45 55 86 36 00

Address:
Stengårdsvej 8
4791 Borre
Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.moensklint.dk
nna@moensklint.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

KNUTHENBORG SAFARIPARK
Visit Northern Europe's largest safari park.
There are wild experiences for the whole family. Experience
giraffes and rhinos in the savannah and watch the feeding
of wolves and tigers or take a ride in the "monkey bus"
among baboons.
Here you can also travel back in time more than 65 million
years and walk through the dinosaur forest amid lively and
roaring dinosaurs such as the Triceratops or Tyrannosaurus
Rex. Real fossils, large skeletons and fascinating emos, the
dinosaur's relatives today, provide exciting and entertaining
learning for all ages.

Season:
Please find more information on our homepage

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Cancellation charge 0% of the group rate

Opening hours:
Please see our opening hours on our homepage

Prices:
20 persons or more:
Adults 210 DKK
Children (3-11 years) 120 DKK
children (0-2 years) Free

Contact details for groups:
info@knuthenborg.dk

Payment details:
Please contact us for further agreement

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 25 km (ca. 25 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 50 km (ca. 50 Minutes)

Phone number:
+45 54 78 80 89

Address:
Knuthenborg Alle
4930 Maribo
Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.knuthenborg.dk
info@knuthenborg.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

KULLEN
North of Helsingborg, you will find the eight
kilometer mountain Kullen (Kullaberg in Swedish).
The area is free to enter and offers an unusual
variety of natural areas and wildlife. The hill
provides a wonderful setting for outdoor activities
in the beautiful and wild nature reserve.
The hill is dramatic nature and adventure
You will find the main entrance to the nature
reserve at the top of Mölle. Several hundred and
thousands of visitor’s nature lovers come to the Hill
every year to experience the magnificent scenery.
The hill offers dramatic scenery with large cliffs
that strive for the sky. The continuous waves of the
burning hammer against the granite, and the
coast's rock walls store on more than 20 caves. The
sea contains shrimps of guinea pigs, one of the
world's smallest whales.

Season:
1st January – 31st December 2020

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Good parking possibilities for buses

Contact details for groups:
+46 42 33 71 00
(Turistinformation in Höganäs)

Prices:
Gratis

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 295 km (ca. 195 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 290 km (ca. 200 Minutes)
Address:
Italienska vägen
263 77 Mölle
Sweden

Website & Mail:
www.kullabergsnatur.se
www.kullensfyr.se

Subject to modifications and amendments.

LISELUND PALACE
Liselund is a Romantic garden with palace, small
buildings and garden monuments.
It was laid out at the end of the 18th century as a
country home for Antoine and Lisa de la Calmette.
The architect Andreas Kirkerup erected Liselund’s
neoclassical palace in 1792.
The well-preserved interior is thought to have been
decorated and furnished by the leading interior
architect of the time, court decorator Joseph Chr.
Lillie.
Liselund is a rare preserved completely – from its
large garden to the smallest piece of furniture.

Season:
The romantic garden is open all year and admission is
free. Liselund Palace is open May 1st - 30th September

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Bus parking free of charge

Opening hours:
May, June & September: Saturday & Sunday
Guided tour of Liselund Palace at 11:00 & 15:00
Guided tour in the park incl. entrance to the Liselund
Palace at 13:00.
July & August: Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
& Sunday
Guided tour of Liselund Palace at 11:00 & at 15:00
Guided tour in the park incl. entrance to Liselund
Palace at 13:00.

Prices:
On request.

Contact details for groups:
+ 45 55 812178
museetliselund@natmus.dk

Payment details:
DKK at the entrance

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 100 km (ca. 80 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 95 km (ca. 90 Minutes)

Phone number:
+45 55 81 21 78

Address:
Langebjergvej 4
4791 Borre (Denmark)

Website & Mail:
www.natmus.dk/liselund
museetliselund@natmus.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

LOUISIANA – MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
Louisiana is located on the North Sea coast in a large old
park overlooking the Sound on the Swedish coast. Only
three blocks from Copenhagen Airport. Louisiana's
collection of contemporary art has an international
perspective and format and contains all genres - with
emphasis on painting and sculpture. Today, the collection is
far too extensive to appear in its entirety, so in addition to
some significant points, one will experience the collection in
selected, changing presentations.
A wealth of experiences
Louisiana is not only seen as a collection of contemporary
art, but also as a interplay between art, architecture and
landscape. The park provides ideal opportunities for placing
the museum's collection of modern sculptures, as well as
the unique museum buildings built between 1958 and 1998,
presents an exciting framework for the museum's collection
of 20th century art.
Season:
1st Januar – 31st December 2020

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Parking lot at Humlebæk Kro. Advanced Bookings are
highly appreciated.

Opening hours:
Tue-Fri 11-22
Sat-Sun 11-18
Holidays 11-18
Monday closed

Prices:
Group price DKK 120 per person. For total payment for at
least 15 persons.
Children under 18 years are free

Contact details for groups:
mail@louisiana.dk

Payment details:
Invoice , cash or credit card

Distance:
Phone number:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 195 km (ca. 120 Minutes) +45 49 19 07 19
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 185 km (ca. 120 Minutes)
Address:
Gl. Strandvej 13
3050 Humlebæk
Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.louisisana.dk
mail@louisiana.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

M/S MARITIME MUSEUM OF DENMARK
One of the ten museums to travel to for their stunning
structures”, National Geographic writes of the award-winning
M/S Maritime Museum of Denmark built by star architects BIG
Bjarke Ingels Group.
Sloping floors, interactive and atmospheric exhibitions give a
fascinating look into Denmark’s role in a global world – then and
now. The museum is situated below ground around an old dry
dock in front of Kronborg Castle.
Children can play in THE DREAM SHIP – a 400-square-metre
maritime play universe that conveys the joy of the maritime and
the sea through movement, play, stories and crafts.
Enjoy local delicacies in spectacular architecture in one of
Denmark’s most beautiful cafes. During the summer months you
can enjoy food and drinks outside in the dock. In the museum
shop you will find carefully selected quality goods – Danish
design, books, toys, maritime inspired clothing, postcards and
gifts - all with a maritime twist.
Season:
1st January – 31st December 2020

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Free parking, the museum is handicap-accessible

Opening hours:
Please see our opening hours on our homepage

Prices:
15 persons or more 20% on entrance.
Adults 120 DKK children (0-18 years) Free

Contact details for groups:
booking@mfs.dk

Payment details:
Please contact us for further agreement

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 160 km (ca. 2 hours)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 190 km (ca. 2 hours)

Phone number:
+45 49 28 02 14

Address:
Ny Kronborgvej 1
3000 Helsingør
Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.mfs.dk
booking@mfs.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

THE MEDIEVAL CENTRE NYKØBING/F
Our small town has the status of a market town, it
means that we have the right to trade and have
market days in the town square. The townspeople
are craftsmen and traders and you can visit them,
talk to them and see them work.
The town consists of a row of houses with mixed
dwellings and workshops, merchant houses as well
as an inn and a church. The houses are located
along a city street that ends up in a harbour. Time
travel made easy - suddenly you have stepped 610
years back in time to the middle ages.
There are no signs in the town of Sundkøbing. If
you have any questions please do not hesitate to
ask the townspeople. They all like to talk about
their lives.
In the Technology park and The Magical Forest
there are signs explaining and telling stories.
The Middelaltercenter is an experimental
Archaeological centre. Everything you see is build
or made from archaeological findings, historical
written sources, illustrations etc..

Season:
1st May – 20th September 2020

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
There is designated bus parking

Opening hours:
10-16

Prices:
15 persons or more:
Adults DKK 140
Children (3-11 years) DKK 90
Children (0-2 years) free

Contact details for groups:
+45 54 86 19 34

Payment details:
By invoice or directly at the entrance

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 45 km (ca. 35 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 30 km (ca. 35 Minutes)

Phone number:
+45 54 86 19 34

Address:
Ved Hamborgskoven 2-4
4800 Nykøbing F.
Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.middelaldercenteret.dk
mc@middelaldercenteret.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

MÖN IS BEAUTIFUL
From the meeting point at the harbor of Stege you
can take a walk through the medieval trading
village with several trading houses.
Afterwards you drive about 6 km to Elmelunde or
Keldby Kirke to view the not restored lime
paintings of the "Elmelundemeister" from the year
1480 or the house of the film actress Asta Nielsen.
Mons 100-meter high chalk cliffs offer a unique
view. A walk (about 600 meters) through the forest
leads to the viewpoint "Forchhammers Pynt",
where you can see in clear weather, the island of
Rügen and Hiddensee 50 km east. Then you can
drive along the coast to Liselund. Schloss Liselund is
the smallest in the world with its straw roof dating
back to 1797. A walk through the park is like a treat
for the soul. There is a deciduous forest, an Englishstyle park and a mountain landscape like in
Norway.
Season:
1st January – 31st December 2020

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Busses parking 35 DKK

Opening hours:
According to the arrangement

Prices:
One day (4-8 hours) 2100 DKK

Contact details for groups:
Bent B. Larsen
+ 45 20 30 44 01
valdemar29@outlook.dk

Payment details:
In Danish Kroner

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 85 km (ca. 60 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 90 km (ca. 60 Minutes)

Phone number:
+45 20 30 44 01

Address:
Ulvshalevej 17
4780 Stege
Denmark

Mail:
valdemar29@outlook.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

NORDISK FILM
Nordisk Film is the film studio in which most interior scenes
of the Olsen Gang films of 1968 to 1998 were added. The
exhibition replaces the previous and will be four times
bigger. The new exhibition consists of new and nevertheless
so well-known scenes from the movies - e.g. the bunker
from Jutland, the cozy living room of Yvonne and the
swanky office of the director Hallandsen. There are also
more than 150 original ones in the exhibition Props and
costumes from the 14 original movies - some of which have
never been previously shown! As a visitor, you also get a
unique insight into the origins some of the most iconic and
memorable scenes of the Olsen Gang by Never previously
shown "making-of" pictures, while the guides exciting
Stories and anecdotes from the last 50 years with the Olsen
gangs can tell!

Season:
Exhibition is only open:
Saturday, 15th February: 10-17
Saturday, 11th April: 10-17
Saturday, 25th July: 10-17
Saturday, 17th October: 10-17

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
For larger bus groups Nordisk Film can provide free parking if
arranged.

Guided tours with at least 10 people are possible on all
other days. Advance bookings requested
Opening hours:
10-17

Prices:
Adults and children (from 10 years) 100 DKK
children (0-9 years) Free

Contact details for groups:
rundvisning@nordiskfilm.com

Payment details:
Payment by invoice or by card or cash (EURO / DKK) after the
tour

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca.160 km (ca. 2 hours)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 150 km (ca. 1,5 hours)

Phone number:
Group booking: +46 70 35 29 171 (speaks English)

Address:
Mosedalvej 14
2500 Valby
Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.nordiskfilm.com
rundvisning@nordiskfilm.com

Subject to modifications and amendments.

NORRVIKKEN
Welcome to discover Norrviken and its beautiful orchards.
Norrviken offers new experiences, changing with the rhythm of
the seasons. The theme of the year – The Baroque Era – will be
found in installations, flowers, decorations and events.
Norrviken is famous for its gardens in different styles, created by
Rudolf Abelin in the early 1900s. A visionary, inspired by various
countries and epochs, who gave each garden its own, special
character. The gardens offer experiences for all senses.
A visionary inspired by different countries and era, and then
giving the garden its own special character.
The gardens offer experiences for all the senses. In addition to
the park's beautiful theme parks, you will find Orangeriet
Restaurant and Salamander Café, which carefully serves cooked
dishes on local produce.

Season:
Open from April the 9th 2020
April: Saturday & Sunday 10-17
May & September: Wednesday - Sunday 10-17
June - August: daily 10-17
October - December: Saturday & Sunday 10-17

Opening hours:
April: Saturday & Sunday 10-17
May: Wednesday - Sunday 10-17
June - August: daily 10-17
September: Wednesday - Sunday 10-17
October - December: Saturday & Sunday 10-17

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
We offer package of entrance, lunch & guided tours.
Bus parking free.

Prices:
20 – 59 people: 117 SEK/per person.
From 60 people: 100 SEK /per person
The entrance fee may change at our events.

Contact details for groups:
charlotte@norrvikenbastad.se
+46 720 50 90 96 / +46 431 30 21 06

Payment details:
By invoice or at arrival

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 305 km (ca. 190 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 310 km (ca. 190 Minutes)

Phone number:
+ 46 431-30 21 00

Address:
Kattviksvägen 233
269 91 Båstad (Sweden)

Homepage & Mail:
www.norrvikenbastad.se
info@norrvikenbastad.se

Subject to modifications and amendments.

ROSKILDE CATHEDRAL
Experience a 1000 years of history and an architectural
masterpiece. Thousands of years of Danish history are
gathered under the magnificently embellished vaulting
skywards and in dark crypts. Here are buried 40 Danish
kings and queens.
Roskilde Cathedral was the first gothic cathedral in
Scandinavia made of bricks. With its many royal unique
chapels, the cathedral is also a mirror of the changing
European architectural history and at the same time a
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Season:
1st January – 31st December 2020
Exceptions occur on ecclesial holidays and certain
dates.
Opening hours:
Juni-August: Mon-Sat 10-18, Sun 13-16
May & September: Mon-Sat 10-17, Sun 13-16
October-April: Mon-Sat 10-16, Sun 13-16

Prices:
Guide - 800 DKK (+ entrance fee pr. person)
Without guide more than 10 persons: Adults 40 DKK.
The entry fee includes a 48 page illustrated guidebook to
the cathedral. Available in English, German, Italian,
Spanish and French.

Contact details for groups:
+45 46 35 16 24
post@roskildedomkirke.dk

Payment details:
In DKK and we accept all major credit cards

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 145 km (ca. 1,5 hours)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 140 km (ca. 1,5 hours)

Phone number:
+45 46 35 16 24

Address:
Domkirkepladsen 3
4000 Roskilde
Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.roskildedomkirke.dk
post@roskildedomkirke.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

SHOW ME COPENHAGEN
You want to get to know Copenhagen?
"Show Me Copenhagen" shows you the wonderful capital
of Denmark - on individual tours, completely after your
time frame, interests and budget. The guides can be found
by bus or boat, as a city walk, by public transport or take a
private boat from the water instead.
Furthermore provides "Show Me Copenhagen" tours by
bike or Segway - there are almost no limits.
Experience Copenhagen from the perspective of the Native
and get to know the Danish "Hygge" feeling: we show you
the hidden places that the Copenhageners love!

Season:
1st January – 31st December 2020

Prices:
All tours are customized - please contact us for offer &
prices

Opening hours:
Always individual
Contact details for groups:
Carina Gesche
cg@showmecopenhagen.dk

Payment details:
Bank transfer in advance, No cash or credit cards

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 170 km (ca. 2 hours)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 160 km (ca. 2 hours)

Phone number:
+ 45 23 23 78 01

Address:
Havnegade 39
1058 Copenhagen K
Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.showmecopenhagen.de
info@showmecopenhagen.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

STEVNSFORT COLD WAR MUSEUM
Visit the nuclear attack-proof fortress in Stevns Klint, and
hear the story about one of Denmark's most secret places,
which was located at the utmost frontline during The Cold
War. Stevnsfort Cold War Museum is suitable for an
excursion for the entire family with lots to see and
experience. During The Cold War, Stevnsfort was a secret
part of the defence of Denmark and NATO. The peninsula of
Stevns would have been on the absolute frontline if war
had broken out between the East and the West. This is why
Stevnsfort was built, and for 40 years, the staff here were
ready for war around the clock. Today, you can experience
the nuclear attack-proof fortress as it appeared when war
loomed closest. Any visit to the fortress is a special
experience when you join one of the museum's 20
dedicated and different guides for an exciting tour with
stories about the ever-present war in unique and authentic
settings.
Season:
Open for groups the whole year

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Private group 1-30 persons 2500 DKK guided tour

Opening hours:
09-17

Prices:
Adults 100 DKK children (6-17 years) 60 DKK
children (0-5 years) Free

Contact details for groups:
stevsnfort@oesm.dk

Payment details:
Cancellation charge 20% of group rate.
Free of charge until 7 days prior arrival

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 120 km (ca. 90 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 115 km (ca. 90 Minutes)

Phone number:
Tlf. +45 54 45 42 42

Address:
Korsnæbsvej 60
4673 Rødvig
Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.kalklandet.dk
stevsnfort@oesm.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

STROMMA CANAL TOURS
Stromma is the specialist for canal tours in
Copenhagen. On a boat trip you sit comfortably and let
the sights in Copenhagen take their toll: churches and
castles, modern architecture and listed houses pass by
while a local guide explains everything. The classic tour
to all major attractions takes an hour.
All tours start in Nyhavn or Gammel Strand / Ved
Stranden. The guides usually explain the panorama in
English and Danish. Some trips in German.
Please indicate the preferred language by booking.

Season:
2nd May - 31st December 2020

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Bigger groups can book a private boat tour from 467 €
with price advantage. Please contact us.

Opening hours:
Open daily. First departure at 9:30, last departure
depending on the season
Please find the opening hours on our website.

Prices:
Adults DKK 99
Children (6-15 year) DKK 50
Children (0-5 years) free

Contact details for groups:
info@stromma.dk

Payment details:
Please contact us in advance.

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 160 km (ca. 90 minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 150 km (ca. 90 minutes)

Phone number:
+45 32 96 30 00

Address:
Ved Stranden
1061 Copenhagen
Denmark

Website & Mail:
www.stromma.dk
info@stromma.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

TIVOLI
It is legendary, the famous amusement park Tivoli.
In the middle of Copenhagen, its breathtaking
roller coasters can be seen from far away and
arouse yearnings - and not only among the small
visitors but visitors of all ages. Tivoli Gardens, as it
is known, draws more than four million visitors
each year: historic carousels take you straight into
the colorful past of the theme park, tranquil boat
tours take you past the picturesque backdrop, and
modern demons take you on a vertical loop Adrenaline rush included.
This leisure wonderland is located in the middle of
the city, and in Tivoli, it is possible to enjoy the
different seasons like Winter, Summer, Halloween
and Christmas. Tivoli is also Copenhagen’s biggest
dining spot with more than 60 restaurants in the
Garden.
You pay admission to enter the Garden, and if you
would like to try the countless attractions, you can
also purchase a multiride ticket.
Season:
Winter in Tivoli 31st January – 23rd February 2020
Summer in Tivoli 2nd April – 23rd September 2020
Halloween in Tivoli 9th October – 1st November 2020
Christmas in Tivoli 14th November – 3rd January 2021

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Next to Tivoli on H.C. Andersens Blvd. 26, 1553
København there are 10 parking lots for loading and
unloading busses. This a public area, so parking fee might
apply during parking.

Opening hours:
Sunday - Thursday 11-23
Friday - Saturday 11-24

Prices:
20 persons or more:
Adults and children from 8 years 115 DKK
Children (3-7 years) 51 DKK
Children (0-2 years) Free

Contact details for groups:
sales@tivoli.dk
+45 33 75 02 47

Payment details:
Either via online payment via
https://wwwtivoligardens.com/en or invoice via e-mail
order

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 160 km (ca. 90 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 150 km (ca. 90 Minutes)

Phone number:
+45 33 75 02 47

Address:
Vesterbrogade 3
1630 Copenhagen
Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.tivoligardens.com
sales@tivoli.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

VIKING SHIP MUSEUM IN ROSKILDE
Feel the presence of history when you stand before the five
original Viking ships that bear witness to war, trade and sea
voyages to distant places.
The Viking Ship Museum focuses on the Vikings’ maritime
craftsmanship and their impressive ships.
Follow the work in the Boatyard, visit our large boat
collection in the Museum Harbor and try your hand at
Viking crafts

Season:
Low season:
1st January – 30th April & 19th October – 30th December
High season: 1st May – 18th October

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Free bus parking, Guide free entrance,
Bus driver free coffee/the

Opening hours:
Low season: 10-16
High season 10-17

Prices:
Min 24 people
Adults 120 DKK
children (0-18 years) Free

Contact details for groups:
Booking: +45 46 30 02 06

Payment details:
Credit card, bank transfer or invoice

Distance:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 140 km (ca. 90 Minutes)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 130 km (ca. 90 minutes)

Phone number:
+45 46 30 02 00

Address:
Vindeboder 12
4000 Roskilde
Denmark

Homepage & Mail:
www.vikingeskibsmuseet.dk
booking@vikingeskibsmuseet.dk

Subject to modifications and amendments.

ÄNGLEHOLMS FLYGMUSEUM
Ängelholms Flygmuseum was established at the initiative of the
F 10 Comrade Association to preserve the memory of the fighter
wing after the decommissioning in 2003.
The museum was inaugurated in a modest form June 2004,
after which it has developed into a well-established workplace
museum. The purpose is to show, what employees and
conscripts worked with behind the Fighter Wing guard’s heavily
guarded gates during the “cold war”. The museum is run on a
voluntary basis with entrance fees as the main source of
income. In 2011, the newspapers Norra Skåne and Skånska
Dagbladet appointed the Flight Museum to Skåne’s best
museum. In 2014 the museum was awarded Ängelholms
municipality’s cultural price.
Ängelholms Flygmuseum has its origin in the F 10 Fighter Wing
museum that was established at the initiative of captain Sven
Sjöholm. During several years, he took care of older expired
equipment from the Wing, including objects from the time at
Bulltofta airfield in Malmö 1940-45. At some point the
opportunity arose to exhibit the collection in a 60 m2 barrack.
This original small museum was inaugurated on January 13th
1984. However, this soon became too cramped, and the new
solution was to move the museum to one of the large hangars
from 1945. In this large hangar the museum now has a full
exhibition of planes and other interesting items from 1945 till
today.
Season:
All year.
June, July and August open every day: 10-17
Rest of year, Saturday and Sunday: 10-17.
Always check our webpage for opening hours outside
summer season.
Opening hours:
Please see our opening hours on our homepage

Contact details for groups:
+46 70 35 29 171 (speaks English)
bokning@engelholmsflygmuseum.se

Special conditions for bus groups and bus companies:
Free parking, the museum is handicap-accessible. The
guide in the museum will be in English. Group visits are
possible outside the normal opening hours: 09:00-20:00
Prices:
20 persons or more: Adults 65 SEK
Retired (+65 years) 55 SEK, children (7-14 years) 35
SEK,children (0-6) years free. Guiding fee for groups 600
SEK + admission/person. For groups less than 10 people openings fee is extra 800 SEK. Catering and Flysimulatur
is also bookable for groups.
Payment details:
Cash (only Swedish Kroner) Visa card and MasterCard

Distance:
Phone number:
From Puttgarden - Rødby ca. 290 km (ca. 180 Minutes) Group booking: +46 70 35 29 171 (speaks English)
From Rostock - Gedser ca. 280 km (ca. 180 Minutes)
Address:
Drakenvägen 5
26274 Ängelholm, Sweden

Homepage & Mail:
www.engelholmsflygmuseum.se
butiken@engelholmflygmuseum.se

Subject to modifications and amendments.

